USEFUL INFORMATION

6 Safety lockers with power access (220V) are available for rent at EUR 1.00 each per day. A bond of EUR 20.00 is required to gain a key for the safety locker.

In the event of an emergency please use the emergency button outside the reception, which is directly linked to our house. Additionally there is an Emergency phone.

All camping sites can be connected to power. A European CEE-plug is required. Each of these power outlets have an automatic 10A safety switch. CEE-plugs can be hired with a bond from our reception.

For each person is one Wifi-Ticket included. For a fee you can use the Wifi (wireless local area network) from Camping Mexico also for other devices. Please ask our staff at the reception!

Free use of the Internet is available for all our guests at the Internet-Terminal located at the reception. Please note that the Internet should only be used as an informational service provider and is not for gaming use!

The bus stop is only a two minute walk away. The Bregenz Stadtbus (blue Busline – Line2) will bring you directly into the center of Bregenz as well as the train station. Please ask the reception for a current time table.

General tourist information:
www.bregenz.travel
www.pfaenderbahn.at
www.bregenzerfestspiele.com

Environmentally relevant information:
- Nature reserve/ Mehrerauer Seeufer
- ECOCAMPING – www.ecocamping.net
- Solarenergy: warm water by Solar power panels
- Saving water and electricity
- Your part to protect the environment

For further information please visit our website:
www.camping-mexico.at.

CAMPING GROUND RULES & REGULATIONS

Dear camping guest,

Welcome to Camping Mexico in Bregenz at the Lake of Constance. Upon your arrival please have your documents ready for check-in; you will also be required to complete and sign the guest documents.

➜ You will be charged by the total number of nights stayed at Camping Mexico. Please pay your balance the night before departure. We accept cash, EC-, Visa- and Mastercard.
Check out is at 12.00 a.m.
Check in on your arrival day is after 2 p.m.

➜ Rest periods are from:
12.00 a.m. – 2.00 p.m. (lunch resting period) and 10.00 p.m. – 6.30 a.m. (night resting period)
Cars are not able to pass the entrance barrier into the campsites during the night resting period. You can exit the campsite through the entrance barrier at any time. Please try to avoid driving your car during the resting period. If you return after 10.00 p.m., you can park your car in front of the driveway. This area is part of the camping ground but is still outside the entrance barrier.

Renate Heller und Mitges.
A-6900 Bregenz, Hechtweg 4
M 0043.660.7039430
F 0043.5574.73260-11
info@camping-mexico.at
facebook.com/mexicocamping
www.camping-mexico.at

Bankverbindung: Raiffeisenlandesbank Vorarlberg (Bregenz)
IBAN: AT743700000005707906
UID-Nr. ATU6559246
At our camping sites (and also on the bathing area at the lake) electronic devices are permitted but should be limited to radios, CD players etc. Please refrain from playing loud music, as this may disturb other guests. Those who do not abide by this rule can be asked to leave the camping site.

**Daily guests:** Please register at the reception and have to depart the camping ground before the night rest period at 10.00 p.m.

**Dogs** are generally allowed if management has been asked in advance. Dog owners have to keep their dogs on a leash and are fully responsible for their dogs’ actions at all time. It is prohibited to bring an animal into the shower or toilet block. Do not leave you dog alone!

**Laundry and dishes** can be cleaned in the utility rooms provided. Please ask at the reception if you have any questions.

You are not allowed to **wash your car** at the camping ground! Please use one of the local petrol stations nearby.

The environment is important for all of us. Therefore please separate your waste into the signed containers provided. You will find them next to the shower/toilet block. For further information please ask at reception.

Please don’t dig any holes or trenches around the tent area!

Please keep all your valuables secure as we are not liable for lost or stolen items.

**CAMPING GROUND RULES & REGULATIONS** are in place to make everyone’s stay at Camping Mexico the best experience possible.

We wish you a fantastic and relaxing holiday in "Mexico at the lake of constance."

---

**FURTHER INFORMATION**

**Opening times**

BISTRO + RECEPTION

Daily from 8.00 a.m. – 11.00 a.m. and 4.00 p.m. – 7.30 p.m.

**Friday – Saturday – Sunday and during the summer months July and August**

8.00 a.m. – 12.00 a.m. and 2.00 p.m. – 9.00 p.m.

**Breakfast**

Daily from 8.00 a.m. – 11.00 a.m.

If you wish to order your preferred type of bread for breakfast, please order before 7.00 p.m. on the previous night.

**Bread delivery service**

Daily fresh bread at breakfast time!

Order before 7.00 p.m. on the previous night for delivery early next day.

**Laundry and dryer**

Guests can use the laundry from Tuesday to Sunday. Please book and pay at the reception.

You can use your own washing powder or alternatively purchase some from us.

**Day trips**

You can find brochures and further information about day trips and sightseeing around Bregenz and nearby regions in our bistro and at the terrace.

---

**LEISURE ACTIVITIES**

**Game corner and game library**

The wicker baskets in the Bistro contain games which can be used free of charge. Please bring all equipment back clean and complete.

**Table tennis**

There is no charge for using the table tennis area and rackets can be obtained free of charge from our reception. Tennis balls can be purchased at reception for EUR 0,50 per ball.

**Bike hire**

Mexico Camping has a pool of bikes for guests; these are available for a bond only if hired for half a day.

For periods longer than half a day there are also two bikes available to be hired for a fixed fee.

If you are interested in hiring bikes for longer periods then there is further information available at bike hire places in Bregenz.

**Billiard table**

A billiard table is available in the “Mexico Bistro”. Charges per game are EUR 1,50.

**Jeton’s can be purchased at the reception.**